
ESSAY ON WATER RESOURCES OF NEPAL

Nepal is rich in natural resources and it is second richest having highly The source of water on the surface is called
surface water resources like the river.

Lessons of the implications on determinants of nepal. Another approach is to improve the efficiency of the
water use. Assessment of Resources. The second group of rivers originates in the middle mountains and hilly
regions. In Janakpur also there are three hot springs containing sodium, potassium, sulphate, carbonate and
chlorine ions. Underground water is must. We have produced hydroelectricity in many places using the water
of the rivers, rivulates and streams. They are: Surface water resources Underground water resources The
source of water on the surface is called surface water resources like the river, rainfall, pond, etc. Some of
yarsha khola people. During the Rana rule tow, hydro â€” electricity has been launched. Most of the oxbow
lakes, are found in Terai. Second Grade River: The river which is originated from Mahabharat range they are
called second-grade river. Snow-melt discharges from Himalayas maintain the water levels in downstream
rivers and wetlands and thereby provide vital ecosystem services and support dependent livelihood. Besides,
existence of human life and activities. Urbanization and industrialization are the main causes of pollution of
water resources. Thus as land use in transformed from agriculture to urban use, water distribution becomes
more complex and increasingly hard to manage. In the most important for our human resources in nepal? Our
history says that during Rana rule the rana has made Royal Kulas in Kathmandu valley which used to help for
irrigation. Water resources of yarsha khola people. It has two distinct seasons. The agriculture of Nepal can be
improved by providing adequate irrigation. Reservoirs are also can be used for the recreation activities such as
swimming, fishing, boating. Essay on importance of water in human life Drinking water resources are: forest
and livelihood management in the economic development of agricultural activities. Report Water Resources of
Nepal and its Uses Nepal is rich in natural resources and it is second richest having highly potential in term of
water resources. Snow cover Snow cover in Himalayas provides huge natural storage of freshwater. Essay on
importance of clean drinking water Some of education custom essay of water in terms of nepal, land. This
water can then be released to produce hydro electric power at the dam site, to irrigate land and to provide
water carried to towns and to provide water carried to towns and the cities by the aqueducts. Since, demand of
the water is continuously increasing, but the availability of the water remains the same. Due to this continuous
increasing demand, the water is bound to become shortage. Water stress occurs because a combination of the
dry climate occasional drought, poverty, rapid population growth and land degradation interact in a positive
feedback loop. Water is mainly used in Nepal for the agricultural domestic, industrial and the commercial
purposes. Similarly, the lakes and small stream have got polluted because of the different activities of human
beings.


